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Abstract: In recent years, many applications have been developed for the integration of renewable
energy sources (RES) into the grid in order to satisfy the demand requirement of a clean and reliable
electricity generation. Increasing the number of RES creates uncertainty in load and power supply
generation, which also presents an additional strain on the system. These uncertainties will affect the
voltage and frequency variation, stability, protection, and safety issues at fault levels. RES present
non-linear characteristics, which requires effective coordination control methods. This paper presents
the stability issues and solutions associated with the integration of RES within the grid.
Keywords: renewable energy sources; energy storage system; voltage; frequency; grid integration
1. Introduction
The majority of countries across the world are concentrating on RES, due to an increase of
environmental concerns and depletion of fossil fuels [1]. For example, China is aiming for RES to
represent somewhere around 35 percent of consumption by 2030. India has set an ambitious RES target
of 175 GW [2]. The European Union and the United States also have targets regarding RES [3]. Some
countries successfully integrated large shares of RES in the power grid in 2017, and most countries
have set targets to receive their power generation from RES by 80% in 2050, as is shown in Figure 1.
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Due to the irregularities and fluctuating features of RES, new challenges to the grid over a
unified anticipated generation have been created. The RES outputs are influenced by meteorological
conditions. These characteristics affect the power system efficacy, power quality, system reliability, load
management, security, and safety in various ways and are also very significant factors to be viewed in
the integration of RES within the grid [6]. This influence is commonly observed with solar and wind
energy, but geothermal, hydropower and biomass energy resources are more anticipated and have
irrelevant difficulties in their association with the grid [7]. The comparison of RES with a synchronous
generator (SG) is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The comparison of renewable energy sources (RES) with synchronous generator (SG) [5].
Characteristics Solar Wind SG
Fluctuations More Less No
Cost for large scale More Medium Low to medium
Maintenance cost Minimum More Moderate
Inertia No inertia Low inertia High
Capacity factor Very Low Low to medium More
Annual growth in power industry Very High More More
The RES integrated with the grid is shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 is incorporated with RES, grid and
electronic components. The power generation from RES to the grid is unidirectional. The RES requires
the converters to be connected to the grid. These converters will achieve efficient operation and obtain
the energy quality requirements related to the harmonics level. Also, this allows the integration of RES
in a power inverter with high energy features and safety.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 considers the grid integration 
issues with a high share of RES, and solutions for variable RES is discussed in Section 3. The Energy 
Storage System (ESS) support is explained in Section 4, and followed by smart grid features in 
voltage control with RES in Section 5. Section 6 is the conclusion. 
2. Grid Integration Issues with a High Share of RES 
As the power generation from RES increases, the installed capacity of power converters 
increases. By utilizing the large scale of solar energy, the RES system is able to supply power to the 
grid. Thus, by increasing the capacity of the RES, the grid-connected RES will create a negative 
impact on the grid when fault or disturbance occurs. Hence, the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) 
voltage drop is triggered by a fault in grid power and the RES will become off-grid across a wide 
area range. Moreover, these fault impacts cause the grid voltage and frequency collapse, also 
affecting the safe, stable and reliable operation of the grid and even triggering large economic losses 
[8]. 
i re 2. i te rati it ri .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 considers the grid integration issues
with a high share of RES, and solutions for variable RES is discussed in Section 3. The Energy Storage
System (ESS) support is explained in Section 4, and followed by smart grid features in voltage control
with RES in Section 5. Section 6 is the conclusion.
2. Grid Integration Issues with a High Share of RES
As the power generation from RES increases, the installed capacity of power converters increases.
By utilizing the large scale of solar energy, the RES system is able to supply power to the grid. Thus,
by increasing the capacity of the RES, the grid-connected RES will create a negative impact on the
grid when fault or disturbance occurs. Hence, the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) voltage drop is
triggered by a fault in grid power and the RES will become off-grid across a wide area range. Moreover,
these fault impacts cause the grid voltage and frequency collapse, also affecting the safe, stable and
reliable operation of the grid and even triggering large economic losses [8].
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2.1. Impact of Large-Scale Integration of RES on Frequency
The frequency of a power system must be preserved near to its nominal value (either 50 Hz or
60 Hz based on the grid). The frequency deviations will only arise when there is a mismatch between
generation and load. A stiff power system preserves the frequency subsequent to a contingency
event [9].
The frequency of the power system is maintained at the nominal value only when the active
power of generation and demand is balanced as indicated in Figure 3. If the demand is more than the
generation, then the frequency decreases from the nominal value. In the case of surplus generation, the
system frequency increases. The kinetic energy (KE) stored in the rotor of the rotating machines present
in the power system contribute to inertia. The inertia in the power system regulates the frequency in
demand generation imbalances. If the inertia is more in the power system, then it is less sensitive to
small power imbalances. The inertia in the power system provides energy for some time to reduce the
frequency deviations.
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1. Inertial response (a few seconds).
2. Primary frequency response—Governor Response (1–10 s).
3. Secondary frequency response—Area Governor Control response (seconds to minutes).
When the power imbalance occurs, the frequency starts to fall. The Rate of Change of Frequency
(ROCOF) is more at the initial stage. ROCOF is associated with how much inertia is present in the
system; the inertia slows down the initial frequency deviation, and this is called the inertial frequency
response. The governor response is the primary frequency technique which acts within the first few
seconds (typically 10–30 s) after a frequency event and seeks to reduce the frequency deviation. As the
frequency reaches a minimum value (the frequency nadir); then the governor control is activated.
Hence, the active power output increases and the frequency settles at a point slightly below the nominal
value [11].
As the penetration level of RES increases, the frequency deviations are more frequent. As these
RES are connected to the grid through a power electronic inverter, substituting the conventional SG
Energies 2019, 12, 1996 4 of 17
with power electronic inverters will decrease the inertia of the power system. To handle the frequency
stability issues raised from the low inertia and reserve power, new frequency control techniques need
to be employed for RES to participate in a frequency regulation process.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 17 
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2.2. Voltage Rise and Fluctuation
It is considered that electricity is distributed at the consumer’s terminal within the tolerable limit.
The normal allowable voltage range is ±6% of the nominal value [12]. When large RES is integrated
with lightly loaded feeders, the impact is unbearable. Whenever there is any change in load, the voltage
fluctuation occurs at PCC. The voltage fluctuations and dips occur due to earth leakage faults and earth
short-circuits located in the electrical power system (EPS). These faults weaken the voltage quality at
PCC, based on fault situations. This is a significant element, particularly for solar and wind energy
sources which possess irregular characteristics due to the wind speed disparity and solar irradiance
that changes with time. The sensitivity of both electrical and electronic appliances that contributes to
the life span deficiency of maximum devices is due to the voltage deviation [13].
Impact of RES on Voltage Drops in the Grid
Voltage is a significant factor in EPS. Hence, voltage control requirements are essential in EPS
for both transmission and distribution levels. The source voltage and voltage drop at the feeder is
determined at the end of the feeder [14]. The voltage drop in the feeder is due to the conductor
impedance, current flow, and load. Also, the drop should not be lower when in a peak load situation,
and it should not be more than the maximum voltage in a light load condition.
∆V = V1 −V2 =
RLN(PL − PG) + XLN(QL −QG)
V2
(1)
Equation (1) shows the injection of reactive power from RES within the grid; the RES will
continually diminish the drop at the feeder. Where ∆V is the voltage between bus 1 & 2, P and Q are
active and reactive power, and RLN & XLN are the line resistance and reactance, respectively. The grid
is incorporated with RES and the load is shown in Figure 5. If the supply power is lower than the
demand, the RES will inject power into the grid. Hence, this process is subject to RES active/reactive
power that is relevant to the load active/reactive power and line X/R ratio [15].
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3. Solutions for Variable RES
Various control techniques need to be employed to increase the power generation from RES and
to decrease the negative impact of the RES on the power grid. This section gives a brief overview of
the frequency and voltage control techniques for RES.
3.1. Frequency Control Techniques for RES
The frequency control techniques employed for RES are shown in Figure 6. The frequency control
techniques used for b th wind and solar are discussed in this secti n. For RES-based power pla ts,
the f equ ncy can be controlled by reserving the ctive pow r by using the de-l ad oper tion or by
using the nergy storage system (ESS). Gen rally, Inertia and frequency control methods for RES are
categorized in two ways: c ntrol techniques to de-load the RES, and control pra tices for RES with ESS.
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3.1.1. o trol tec i es se fo i rbines
e fre e c c tr l tec i es f r t e i t r i e ca e classifie i t ree a s, i.e., 1.
I ertia co trol, 2. roo co trol, 3. e-loa i co trol.
3.1.2. Inertia Control
.
l ti t f st r reser e e lation.
(a) Hidden inertia emulation
The emulation of hidden inertia present in the wind turbines is used to reduce the frequency
deviation and to maintain the frequency stability. The suitable control algorithm for the power
electronic converter for the wind turbines allows the wind turbine to release the KE stored in the
rotating blades. The KE stored in the blades of the wind turbine helps to regulate the frequency under
unbala ce co dition through its inertial response [16]. There are two ways to emulate the inertial
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response, either by considering the ROCOF alone or by incorporating both ROCOF and frequency
deviation. Figure 7 shows the control diagram for the inertia emulation, considering only ROCOF
to release the KE stored in the wind turbine. The inertia constant (H) is used to express the inertial





where J the inertia of the wind turbine is, S is the VA rating of the machine, ωnom is the nominal angular
frequency.
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where KI and Kdroop are the inertia and drooping gains respectively.
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The wind generators can store and release KE instantly compared to the SG, due to the power
electronic converter controller. The variable speed wind turbines can participate more in the frequency
regulation by releasing more KE than fixed speed wind turbines and SG [19].
(b) Fast Power Reserve
Usually, the emulated inertia for the wind turbines can be determined based on the frequency
deviation or ROCOF, as illustrated in the above section. Whereas the fast power reserve is defined as
the constant active power support regardless of the wind speed [16]. The fast power characteristics are
shown in Figure 9. The fast power reserve is the temporary power, released from the KE stored in the
rotating blades of the wind turbine.
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The fast power reserve control operates when the frequency deviation is more than the threshold
value. This control delivers the extra power in the frequency event through the KE stored in the rotor and
can be known as “over-production”. To recover the KE after the event is known as “under-production”.
The shifting of an over-production state to an under-production state must be in a sloped manner,
to avoid a sudden dip in the active power [20].
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3.1.3. Droop Control for Frequency Regulation
The droop control of a wind turbine adjusts the active power response based on the frequency
deviation. The droop controller shown in Figure 11 decreases the frequency nadir. Regulated active
power and frequency is linearly related and it is shown in Figure 12.
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When the frequency drops from fref to fcal, the wind generator increases the output of power from
P0 to P1 to regulate the frequency deviation. Hence, the active power regulated by the droop control
can be given as,




where R is the droop coefficient, fmeas and P1 are the measured frequency and wind turbine output
power, respectively, while fnom and P0 are the initial operating points.
The analytical method for estimating the influence of inertia and droop responses from wind
for frequ ncy control was presented [21]. The d oop control for wi d turbine is shown in Figure 12.
In order to use the wind turbine in frequency regulation under higher penetration, the adaptive gains
for both the inertia, and droop controller was proposed in [22] by Yuan-Kang Wu. The inertia and
droop gains are altered from time to time depending on the frequency imbalance.
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3.1.4. De-Loaded Operation in Wind Turbines
The control techniques presented in this section would help to eliminate the adverse impact of
the higher RES netration level on the frequency stability. This section addresses the inertia and
frequency control techniques with the de-loaded operation of RES. The reserve power in RES-based
generators from de-loaded operation can be utilized for the inertial response, and primary frequency
support. Generally, the wind turbines are operated with a maximum power point tracking technique
and this does not contribute to frequency regulation. To maintain the stability of the power system, the
wind turbines need to participate in the frequency regulation with the increasing penetration level of
wind in the power system. The de-loaded control techniques enable the wind turbines in frequency
regulation. The de-loaded operation of wind generators for the fast frequency reserve was initially
Energies 2019, 12, 1996 9 of 17
proposed in [23]. Some of the authors [9] proposed maintaining the active power reserve for high wind
speeds, and the reserve being unavailable in lower wind speeds. Another way to maintain the reserve
power for the wind generators is by de-loading them in low wind speeds. Although, the reserve is not
available above the wind-rated speeds [24]. The author of [25–28] proposed the de-loaded operation of
a wind generator over the entire speed range, either in lower wind speeds or in higher wind speeds.
The power and rotor characteristics for the de-loaded operation of wind turbine are shown in Figure 13.
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(a) Speed Control
The de-loading operation of the wind turbine can be realized by changing the operating point
from the maximum power point (Pmpp) to a sub-optimal power point (PSuboptimal). The power can be
varied from Psub to Pmpp by regulating the rotor speed. The speed control method controls the tip speed





where R the rotor radius and ν is is the velocity of wind.
By controlling the speed ratio (λ) the operating point of the wind turbine can be altered and is
shown in Figure 14.
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where Pmax is maximum power, Pdel is de-loaded power, ωr,max is rotor speed at Pmax, ωr,del is de-loaded
rotor speed at Pdel.
In the rotor speed control of wind turbines, there are two different possibilities to regulate the
active power output: over-speeding and under-speeding of the turbine. In case of over-speed mode,
the wind turbine delivers the KE until the operating point has reached the maximum power point
(PMPP). Whereas, in under-speed mode the wind turbine absorbs the KE until the operating point has
reached the maximum power point [30]. The under-speeding of the rotor control results in stability
problems. Hence, over-speeding of the rotor control is used.
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The active power reference from Equation (9) uses a de-loaded power extraction curve shown
in Figure 14. This technique regulates output of the active power from the wind turbine under a
frequency event. Generally, the speed control technique is appropriate for low wind speeds.
The rotor speed control of the wind turbine is presented in [23] and regulates the active power
output under a frequency event. In this paper, the author utilized the optimum power extraction curve
to regulate the active power of a wind turbine. The power transferred to the grid is dependent on the
slip for a doubly-fed induction generator. If the slip is increased, then the power transferred from the
wind generator to the grid is increased.
(b) Pitch Angle control
Another type of de-loading control for the wind turbines is created by changing the blade angle,
known as “pitch angle control”. The pitch angle control can be applied to both variable speed and
fixed speed wind turbines. Figure 15 illustrates the power-speed characteristics of a wind turbine for
different pitch angles.
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To de-load the wind turbine in pitch angle control, the pitch angle (beta) needs be increased to
receive the active power reserve which is shown in Figure 16. Whenever the frequency event occurs,
the pitch angle controller increases the value of beta and the operating point without changing the
rotor speed. In pitch angle control, the pitch angle of the wind turbine is set at a sub-optimal point and
reaches optimum value under frequency events to deliver/absorb active power. Pitch angle control is
suited to high wind speed conditions [31].
Generally, the de-loading control can be selected depending upon the wind speeds. In low wind
speeds, the de-loading is realized by the rotor speed control. The coordinated control of both pitch
angle and rotor speed control is needed in medium wind speed conditions. The pitch angle control
alone is used in high wind speed conditions.
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Figure 16. De-loaded curves with pitch angle control for wind turbine.
3.1.5. Solar Photovoltaic Array in Frequency Regulation
The installed photovoltaic (PV) generators do not contribute to the active reserve power for
frequency regulation. All the PV systems are operated at the maximum power point using MPPT
Energies 2019, 12, 1996 11 of 17
algorithms and do not alter their active power output when load variation occurs. The PV systems
also need to participate in the frequency regulation to maintain the power system stability, with an
increasing penetration level of PV system in the power system. The frequency regulation is employed
in two ways for the PV generators:
1. De-loaded operation of PV.
2. Use of ESS.
In solar photovoltaic arrays, both the inertial and primary frequency response can be implemented
by using de-loaded operation of PV and ESS with proper control algorithms.
3.1.6. De-Loaded Operation of a PV Generator [32]
In the de-loaded operation of PV, the power electronic converters need to inject the required
amount of power under imbalance conditions depending on the control signal generated in Figure 17.
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solar power plants need to be op rated under a sub-optimal ower point below the maximum
power point to maintain the active power reserve for th PV plants, as is shown in F gure 18. When th
frequency event occurs, the operating voltage of the PV is decreased from the Vdel to VMPP, to increase
the active power output. This reserve power will not be released until the frequency is deviated. When
the frequency deviation occurs, the DC-link voltage is changed based on the frequency. The active
power reserve available under de-loaded operation is known as,
Preserve = PMPP − Pdel (10)
The voltage reference calculated in the de-loaded operation is,
Vdc,re f = VMPP + Vdel −Vdc∆ f (11)
where, Vdc is the DC-link voltage.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 17 
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3.2. Voltage Control Techniques
The control methods for voltage are discussed in two ways: (1) Low-voltage ride through (LVRT)
and (2) High-voltage ride through (HVRT). The power disturbance in the grid is higher because of
the output power from RES is irregular. Hence, LVRT should be attributed to the large capacity of
grid-connected RES. The main purpose of LVRT is restricting the PCC current of the RES inverter, and
power elements of RES inverter should not be damaged and tripped. The RES inverter is operated
at 1.1 times the rated current in a short time, and it can supply a reactive current to support the grid
voltage recovery. Thus, the control strategy of LVRT for RES is particularly dependent upon controlling
the current output of the inverter during a grid fault [33]. Hence, to improve the power quality and
stable operation of the grid, the RES is associated with the power system to serve the grid recovery
from grid fault and to sustain the regulation of grid voltage and frequency.
Developing the penetration of distributed generation (DG) systems into the grid, one of the
major problems is sudden tripping of DG from the grid during faults occurring in the system such as
power outages and voltage flickers. Hence, DG units need to support the grid during fault conditions.
The reactive power support diagram is shown in Figure 19. According to the theory of instantaneous
reactive power, the active and reactive currents are controlled by varying the amplitude and phase
of the output voltage of the inverter. In daytime situations, the active power output and the reactive
power compensation (RPC) of the system are obtained concurrently [34,35]. When the PV power is
not available, the RPC characteristic of the RES can be employed to enhance the utilization factor of
the system.
The main factors for RPC in a system are:
(1) Regulating the voltage,
(2) Improving the stability of the system,
(3) Minimizing power losses,
(4) Effective utilization of machines associated with the system.
During the LVRT, the RES has the ability to be associated with the grid when the voltage at PCC
drops to a prescribed cut-out point. When the drop is below the prescribed point, the RES can switch
from the grid. Hence, a certain amount of reactive power is needed to provide effective voltage support
to overcome this fault situation [36].
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There are various causes for the PCC voltage to be above/below rated values, such as the load 
has been suddenly disconnected, earth faults, and the irrational control strategies. During HVRT 
conditions, The RES should consume a required reactive power in order to make the PCC voltage 
become lower. The amount of absorbing power is determined by the capacity of the inverter and 
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There are various causes for the PCC voltage to be above/below rated values, such as the load
has been suddenly disconnected, earth faults, and the irrational control strategies. During HVRT
conditions, The RES should consu e a required reactive po er in order to ake the PCC voltage
beco e lo er. The a ount of absorbing po er is deter ined by the capacity of the inverter and
voltage at the above level of the prescribed cut-off point. Hence, the active power supplied from RES
should not be changed, so the RES inverter can utilize its capacity to consume reactive power [37].
Energies 2019, 12, 1996 13 of 17
The voltage requirements during the VRT at PCC are shown in Figure 20. The HVRT handles
the grid faults, which depends on voltage rise. The HVRT functionality is used for each of the three
voltage phases. Hence, the functionality is actuated when the voltage rises higher than the voltage
level determined by the utility grid. The control requirements for LVRT and HVRT equations are
presented in Equations (12)–(14).
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where Id0 is the pre-fault current and IdrefH is the reactive reference current. The active power control 
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where Id0 is the pre-fault current and IdrefH is the reactive reference current. The active power control
activities are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Active power control activities [38].
Time Working State Principle
(0, t) steady state Basic control principle
(t, t1) steady state to fault state Id is from (12)
(t1, t2) recovery state recovery rate set between t1 to t2
(t2, ~) steady state Basic control principle
The control strategy of LVRT and HVRT is shown in Figure 21. In this [38], the control strategy is
decided by the voltage at PCC. The Idref and Iqref are generated various working positions, and in that
way to understand the LVRT and HVRT.
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The above section considers the various controllers for both solar and wind and discusses the 
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deliver the required amount of the active power. The ESS support for RES issues diagram is shown 
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The performance of ESS in the smart grid is an effort towards balancing generation, 
consumption, reduction of variations in RES, and also delivers high quality supply and reliability of 
the supply. There has been an evolution of the enhanced intelligent electricity network called “smart 
grid”, and it has a prominent contest of supporting all the sources connected with effective load 
control, powered from large penetration of non-dispatchable RES. These irregular energy sources 
are given higher levels of grid perception. Hence, ESS is the most significant smart grid advanced 
element to produce stable power at the grid level. ESS produces vital benefactions in defeating the 
complexity of irregular variation created by RES. It compensates the variation and lessens the 
variance among supply and demand [39]. ESS consists of pumped hydro-storage, compressed air 
energy storage (CAES), flywheel, superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES), battery, and 
capacitors that are supposed to be widespread in RES integrated to the grid. ESS employs a power 
transformation system to integrate into the system network; they can add or receive both active and 
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4. ESS Support
The above section considers the various controllers for both solar and wind and discusses the
maintenance of the power system stability without ESS. RES is intermittent in nature and may lead
to stability issues if we completely rely on these sources for frequency stability. Hence, ESS needs to
be used along with the RES to maintain the stability of power system under high penetration of RES.
The frequency of the power system can be balanced by using an energy storage device. Whenever
there is an imbalance between the demand and generation, the control algorithm acts at the ESS to
deliver the required amount of the active power. The ESS support for RES issues diagram is shown in
Figure 22.
The performance of ESS in the smart grid is an effort towards balancing generation, consumption,
reduction of variations in RES, and also delivers high quality supply and reliability of the supply.
There has been an evolution of the enhanced intelligent electricity network called “smart grid”, and it
has a prominent contest of supporting all the sources connected with effective load control, powered
from large penetration of non-dispatchable RES. These irregular energy sources are given higher levels
of grid perception. Hence, ESS is the most significant smart grid advanced element to produce stable
power at the grid level. ESS produces vital benefactions in defeating the complexity of irregular
variation created by RES. It compensates the variation and lessens the variance among supply and
demand [39]. ESS consists of pumped hydro-storage, compressed air energy storage (CAES), flywheel,
superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES), battery, and capacitors that are supposed to be
widespread in RES integrated to the grid. ESS employs a power transformation system to integrate
into the system network; they can add or receive both active and reactive power to balance for
voltage changes in a short or medium duration. The ESS integration with the grid will increase the
power quality, reliability, voltage support, backup power and decrease losses. When the irregular
energy source reaches higher levels of grid penetration, ESS is the solution for providing a reliable
energy supply [40,41]. Hence, proper coordination is needed for micro-grid (MG) and ESS operations.
The main control methods among MG and ESS are the voltage, frequency, and active and reactive
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power controllers. Thus, ESS can sustain a balance within the generation and load at the instant of
operation, and can also produce a firming potential of RES [42].
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Smart grid is being increasingly used in practice by electric utilities and involves the use of 
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5. Smart Grid Features in Voltage Control with RES
Smart grid is being increasingly used in practice by electric utilities and involves the use
of information, communication and control abilities to enhance the performance of the grid.
The fundamental concept of a smart grid involves developing analysis, control, monitoring abilities
of the traditional grid system, and reducing energy consumption. These objects are feasible over a
system that can yield accurate and precise monitoring of the grid. A promising selection to minimize
the challenges created by variations in RES is to add ESS into the grid. Another approach is to achieve
flexible operation in energy consumption by employing demand side integration (DSI) or the usage
of the micro-grid system. Moreover, the RES, ESS, and DSI are listed as one of the DERs. Hence,
combining various aspects of certain sources is collectively essential in enhancing the utility of RES in
the energy market [43].
6. Conclusions
The large-scale integration of RES into the power grid will have an impact on the stability of
the power system. Both the frequency and voltage stability are highly affected by integrating large
scale RES into the grid. This paper presented the issues related to high integration of RES in detail
and reviewed their possible solutions available in the literature. To minimize frequency and voltage
related issues, the several control techniques that are applied to wind and solar-based generators
are summarized. Furthermore, ESS support could be used to maintain the stability and reduce the
negative impacts related to grid integration as discussed.
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